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psychosocial problems. Verbal and nonverbal
communication behaviors of GPs were observed

using a behavioral coding system (F(IC)ode). Four
GPs were followed during communication encounters,

using video recordings. The number of perceived
diagnostic behaviors was much higher in encounters

with depressed patients than with other patient
groups. GPs communicated less with depressed

patients than with other patient groups. GPs
communicated significantly less with depressed

patients than with other patient groups. GPs
observed in the video recordings appeared more

negative toward depressed patients and
communicated less with them than with other patient

groups. Generally, the behavior of GPs was not
significantly different among patients with different
personality traits or types of psychosocial problems.
Compared with other patient groups, GPs had a more

negative attitude toward depressed patients. The
possibility that GPs provide less information about

psychosocial problems in consultations with
depressed patients has clinical implications for the
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